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BRICE EXPECTS TO DEVELOP
STRONG TEAM FROM
MATERIAL

WILL MAKE EXERCISES APPEAL
MORE TO UNDERGRADUATES

ADVANCED STUDY ABROAD

Drs. Eyster and Draper to Carry On
Reaserch Work in European
Countries Next Fall
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1n informal dance was given at Lambda Chi Ili aise. Saturday evening. Mara
eighteenth. Music was furnished by the
Island City Orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. B.
C. Kent aid Mrs. McDonough acted a-

_. Edward M. Engel '2:

Managing Editor_____. Elliott W. Copeland '27
.
Mary A. McGuire '28
Associate Editor
-=r2

Department Editors
Otto A. Swirkert '21) chaperones.
News (Men)
Bessie A. Muzzy '27
News (Women,
._. Matthew Williams '28
Sports (Men)
Amy B. Adams '2;
.
Sports (Women)
The Sigma Chi
Dorothy M. Steward '25
Social
. Irene U. Engel '27 Ii rmal hottseparty
Lectures

diallges

-Acid

utility t

In.!, and junior
it ,nis, and Oil

SI

fraternity gav I' all in
at their chapter hints(
it Saturday evening. March 19.
)ean and Mrs. Paul (lido: and Prole,
and Mrs. Chadbourne acted as chap

Business Department
Orville T. Swift 'IA
Business Nlaoadr,
Ii .iI.1 it !"11,111
Circulatt
Reverters
Hope E. Craig '211. Annette E. Lane V.
Mary 1. Mahoney '29. Gerald Hopkins '29.
'11:infarct Stanley '29. Anemic Robbins '29. Eunice larirson 29. Ruby Carls,n '29.
_assiiwsw
swwwww.wwwv.Cub Reporters
Stephen H. Colby 'JO. Kinddon Harvey '30,
Charles Getchell

Starr•s orchestra of Old Town played
for the dancing.
St

An informal dance was held at the Phi
Eta Kappa house on Friday evening.
March 18.
Subscriptions. MOO per year
The fraternity had as its house guest,
Enteted as second class matter at the post• Wotan Zoellner, the violinist, who attendoffice. Orono. Maine
Printed by the University Press. Orono. ed the dance.
Males.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace and Mrs.
Verrill chaperoned.
Dr. William H. Eyster
Music was furnished by Rice's orchestra.
It is with deep regret that we learn of
the resignation of Professor Eyster front
On Friday evening, March 18, Beta
the faculty, to take effect at the close of Theta Pi livid an informal houseparty at
the present academic year. Dr. Eyster their chapter house.
The committee in charge of the dance
came to Maine in P.124 as Associate Prowas
Edward Palmer, Harold Ingalls, Evapwas
fessor of Botany, and in 1925
erett Waltz and Arthur Russell Coggins.
pointed Professor of Botany. Speaking
Bunny Russell's orchestra played. The
in terms of college years, Dr. Eyster ha• chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Youngs.
mit been with us very ii ing, hardly long
enough, P PIle might say, to become one of
The annual formal initiation dance of
the "grand old men" of the university, and the Pi Beta Phi was given Friday evening,
vet he has endeared himself to many, S., March eighteenth at the Penobscot Valley
Country- Club. The snappy Troubadour
much so that his loss will be' deeply felt
quartet furnished music.; Professor and
by both members of the faculty and sill Mrs. L. 11. Pollard. Dean and Mrs. James
dent body. Dr. E.yster has alway s tnt- S. Stevens and President and Mrs. liarold S. Boardman were the patrons and
pressed us with his quiet dignity, courto
manner, and unfailing willingness to assist patriinesses.

Proposed Gateway to be placed across the roadway leading into the campus at tile Waiting Room.—Under consideration at
present a: a gift to the University by the Senior (

Y.W.C.A. BEGINS
INTEREST GROUPS

—N-The Y.W.C.A. is now in thy process of
reorganization on the basis of interest
groups. Girls who are interested in a
particular question will hand together Witter the leadership of a student, and vill
discuss the different phases of the subject
under consideration, until they feel that
no further discussion or investigation will
be of benefit to them. Some of the subjects which will be considered are: "How
to spend money," "1 low to be a good conversationalist," "What is going on in the
in any project which he thought himself
The Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity held world," "Campus problems, such as fracapable of assisting. I us ability as an
au
informal dance in the chapter h(qp:e ternities," "Prayer," or "Relation of Sciinspiring teacher is unquestionable, and Saturday evening, March nineteenth. Mr.
ence to God."
his remarkable personality such that it and Mrs. Luther J. Pollard were the chapThese groups will not be permanent. As
Commanded lasting respect and effort. Ile erones, and Mrs. Abbot the matron. "Cy- soon as one subject is exhausted, the memhad the happy faculty of giving you that ‘Vtxxlard and the Troubadour crew fur- bers mav join another group, or may
nished the music.
form together to discuss an entirely new
impression that he was working WITH
question.
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you. that putt. problems were his, and that
.k meeting of -El Circulo Espanol- was
scholarship was the means to an end, and held Tuesday afternoon. March 15, at 22 faculty, and some interested residents of
not the end. Dr. Eyster has left a place Fernald Hall. After the business meet- orono and Bangor will be asked to adthat will be difficult to fill. The best wislics ing, initiation was held at which several vise the groups, and to start them on the
right channels of thought. The leader of
of the faculty and students are with hint new members were taken into the club.
each group will automatically become a
ill the opportunity which is his and in the
The following program was then prentember of Y.W.C.A. cabinet. The cabisuccess which will crown his future y%ork seined :
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fixed, while the leaders will he continually
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M. Levine
The University may well be proud ot
Two exiwrimental groups will be startHower Novelty
the distinction which it has been shown. Music
ed after vacation. One, on the subject of
through the Fellowships received by in o Play
11. Wood. C. MacLaughlin. Fetter relationship between fraternities."
of its faculty. 14. Draper, we understand.
C. Sylvester, D. Files will be under the leadership of Arlin(
Robbins. The other under the leaderwill return to Maine atlet completing his
ship
iif Nan Surface. will consider the
At a meeting of the Debiting Society
studies abroad, having been granted a lea%
Monday evening, the pledges to Delta question. "What attitude shall we take
of absence for one y Var. His value as a Sigma
in the questilin (ii smoking."
Mu were announced.
member if the faculty has always been of
It w ill take sotne time to reorganize
Eligibility to this honorary debating
the highest, and we hope to extend a vet) fraternity CI insists in participation in according to the plan which has been
intercollegiate debate. Freshmen are formed. Marion Lord, Alice Webster.
hearty welcome to hint tqwn his return
eligible for this honor, and from a choice and Dorothy Taylor are working together
with Miss Buchan on the formation oi
It as indeed gratify ing to learn. of five pledges two are freshmen.
a questionnaire which will give informaThe pledges are:
through the statentents of a recent visitor
Arthur J. Kelly '28; William S. Reed tion as ti• where the interests of the girls
Ii the campus, that there was such a feel .28, James P. Ashworth '30, Charles E. lie. Faculty members are being intering of sincere co-,peratioit evident among O'Connor '30, and in consideration of his viewed to discover their opinion of the
the fraternal grimps. The importance ei earliest efforts to promote debating at plan. and to see if they are willing to CI
such feeling cannot be emphasized too the University of Maine, Professor Mark I Iterate With the students in carrying
Bailey.
(nit. The two groups which will star
strinigly. Because
daily and intimate
The present organization consists of the after vacation are merely
an experiment
cimtAct.. there is alw ay s the danger of the
following : hi. L. Ballou
President:
gronps
fall under th(
will
begin
The
next
careless tendency ti i ITO me cynical and ; Robert Scott '28, Secretary;
Young
plan.
perfected
mistrusting. It is very refreshing and en- I '28. Edward Merrill '20. J. Hobart Pierce
couraging to think that at Maine this feel- 1 .28
'
VARSITY BASEBALL
Signed
ing of mutual cooperation is so pronounce,!
11. L. Ballou
SCHEDULE-1927
1(1'6% t- •1101 V46.1,. hearted comm
dati.iii
Colby at Waterville
'Die Campus sincere]) regrets the
ing inference made in the article "Prospective Teachers Met I Ast Week.* appearing in last week's issue. Needless to
cast any reflecti4ins upqin the past perform
say, there was no intentiqm whatsoever to
ance of the bureau in question; rather, to
inform interested students, that such a
medium still exists, whose purpose is to
assist any studcms interested in the teaching profession, as it has in the past.
Due to the absence of E. M. Encel an,1
E. W. Copeland on the Senior Inspection
Trip, this issue of the Cantrus was edited
by 0. A. Swickert as Acting Editor • in
chief. and George F. Mahoney as Acting
Managing Editor.

DEAN HART VISITS
SECONDARY SCHOOLS

—it-Several years ago Maine instituted the
systetn of "Personnel Records" which has
received many favorable comments from
other universities. Probably the most
noteworthy feature of the system is the
personal interview which is carried or.
through Dean Hart, with every applicant
before admission to the University is
granted. These records are kept on file
and are of valuable assistance to both memhers of the faculty and prospective cmplojers. Dean Hart has already made a
number of trips to the high schools and
academics throughout the state, among
the most notable being Bangor. Brewer,
dfl T.n% it M.C.I.. ‘Vaterville. Coburn.
Augus'a. Gardiner, Kent's Hill, Jordan
(Continued on Page Three)
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If you're all at sea' about
your tobacco...
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(exhibition)
Bates at Orono
(exhibition)
Massachusetts Aggies at
Amherst
Brown at providence
Connecticut Aggics at
Storrs
Rhode Island at Kings-"
ton
Colbj at Orono

10 Bates at Lewistot
11 Bowdoin at Brunswick
(exhibition)
13 Bates at Orono
lu New Hampshire at
Durham
17 liarvanl at Cambridge
18 Bowdoin at Brunswick
21 Tufts at Orono
23 Bowdoin at Orono
111 Colby at Watery ilk

MAYBE you've sailed the seven seas searching for perfect pipe pleasure. . . Maybe
you've tried oceans of tobacco without
running into one you can anchor to ...
but don't give up the ship. Plenty pipepilots were once in the same boat ...
Just shoot an s. o. s. to G. R.C... for
Granger Rough Cut is a life-saver to pipes
in distress. It's rich and spicy—and mellowed by the old"Wellman Secret"it's so
mild you can stoke-up and fire away at
full sail!
Then jot this down in the old log:
Granger's rough cut flakes smoke as cool
as a zippy sea tephyr. . Man, your old
smokestack'll puff wreath after wreath
of perfect pipe pleasure.
And don't wait till your ship comes in
to take on a cargo ofGranger. The pocketpackage is not high-priced.. . for packed
in foil (instead of costly tins) this quality
tobacco sells at just ten cents. Load up
to-day...and bon voyage!
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CUT

Thc hall-pound vac•
uum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine,is ten cents.
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for pipes only!
Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett CP Myers Tobacco Compare,
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FRESHMAN SEXTET

VARSITY GIRLS WIN
Loses To M.C.I.
FROM CONN. AGG1ES

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

—u1,1'hile the varsity defeated the "ConThe girls' varsity basketball team denecticut Aggies,- the freshmen, playing feated the Connecticut Aggies Saturday
between the halves, lost to the more ex- night by a score of 32 to 11.
perienced and faster M.C.I. team by a
Captain Winslow and "Lib" Sawyer.
score of 21 to 16.
playing their last game for Maine, starred
The first half ended with the one-sided in their respective positions. Winslou
score 12 to 3 in favor of M.C.I. In the scored 18 out of 32 points, while Sawyer,
second half the freshmen rallied. and through her clever guarding, held her opwhile luilding their oppiments to nine ponent to only one basket.
points, scored thirteen.
Staliord, in center. tapped the ball on
Sally Finks of the freshman team fea- every toss-up. Anil bribke up most iii the
tured by sholiting six et tnsecutive fouls. "Aggies" passes.
Captain Huzzy, with her accurate shoot- (1)NN. AGGIE
MAINE
ing, sci wed the other ten points.
I lealey 18 1
Winslow (181
In the M.C.I. lineup, the tall center,
liuell, 1 (2)
Robinson, (6)
Sinuns. got the tap for her team on every
Murphy
Stalford
toss-up, thereby giving her team a decided
Kierstead
Seavey
advantage.
Shaw
Sawyer
M.C.I.
FRESHMEN Bartle
Stephan
Twitchell (12)
Hussey (10)
Substitutes: Conn. Aggie--Grant for
Provencher (8) 1
Finks 6
Sunnis
Culley Buell; Kennedy for Shaw. Maine--Cum
Humphrey
Hutchinson tnings (8) for Robinson; Greettlaw for
I hinter
Ross Stephan.
Stern
Gould
Timekeeper: Fish; Referee: KamenSubstitutes: M.C.I.—Louder for
kovitz; Scorers: Hughes, Prehle. Score,
Twitchell. Maine—Ilaskell for Hutch32-11.
inson.

,etic world is all ague at the
changes suggested by Dr. ilup,ident of Dartmouth College, in
statement made public. Limitai!ligibility to members of the soph.1 junior classes, maintenance of
and elimination of all coaching
,
a, done by the students are the
,u;;;;,,ti4ai dered by President Hopkins
, lecans of freeing the game from the
r.s" that are besetting it.
Ir. I 1,,pkins himself. an ardent football
great follower of the game,
• think that unless stopped soon,
ill fall of its own weight and
the
stifle truin uithin by its exasperated
inrev:5. It is his idea to make the game a
game as it should be, and not an ordeal as
it ha. grovtn to be in the past few years,
wish
to "liberate from its grip those who
academic
their
of
threads
the
up
gather
to
earter in their final undergraduate year,
and to make the game one of self-expression of the students.- It is his idea to
get several prominent colleges to adopt
the plan individually, the others to be
got erned by their actions.
Referee: Kamenkovitz; Scorer: SpingThe proposals are:
er. Dennison: Score 21 to 16.
First, eligibility for participation in
intercollegiate football teams to be limited Dean Hart Visits Secondary Schools
ta men in their sophomore and junior years
(Continued from Page Two)
in college.
Second, the games to be played on a (Ugh, Edward Little, Hebron, Leavitt,
recipn.cal basis, by which each college Lisbon Falls, Livermore. Belfast, Gould,
No uld de‘elop from the varsity squad two Bridgton, and many others. Dean Hart
maior teams, one to play at home and one states that he has received many expres,t the rival's grounds.
sions of intention to register next fall.
Third, all coaching to be done by under- with,the usual large delegations from Ban:,-aduates, presumably by seniors who had gor, Brewer, Old Town, and Hebron.
acquired knowledge and experience during There are numerous schools still to he
!heir participation in intercollegiate ath- visited, and Dean Hart, accompanied by
cties.
several other members of the faculty, are
The :1ssociated Press made a hasty in- planning to complete their visits before
quir) and compiled several opinions of the close of the present school year. The
different college heads and coaches. schools still to be visited are those located
President Marsh of Boston University is in . roiist )4 a: and Washington Counties.
heartily in favor of the plan and wishes as well as those betu eat Camden and
1.. set it adopted. Most of the men though Portland. As usual there is an unusual])
ishkv to change their "status quo- and large demand on the part of women for
preicr t. folhiw the old game for a few admission. Since the innovation of this
ear longer to see if it will not cure itself
it has been possible to determine
its so-called evils. "jos". McLaughry system
well
coach of famed "Iron Men- is in favor of the personal factors of a student as
the tuo team idea but is opposed to remov- as his scholastic abilities, and has assisti::::: the professiomal coaching, saying that ed in maintaining the high standards now
it ttould be like taking the teacher from required by the University for admisson.
the classroom. "Navy Bill" Ingraham
!hint,, it an injustice to limit football to
to' classes because the schools might lose
game, its money feature, and
rut of the program would fail.
DUPLICATED
Andreas, head coach of Syracuse
UniNersity, says that the time is not ripe
for such changes and they are much too
and
radical. The Graduate Manager of AthLOCKS REPAIRED
letics, Ernest B. Cozens, at University of
Pennsylvania says that these changes are
Hardware Plumbing
a rank injustice to the individual and
hecause 44 injuries the game would prt ohably go hack to where it was when
Prc•ident Roosevelt had the rules changed
0150
5111.1. • 1
prevent injuries.

--Patronize Our Advertisers-OLD TOWN
Shoes!

GOLDSMITH'S ORONO
Shoes! Shoes!

AU Prices
Blacks and Tans

Our Special "Crafts"
Super Quality "Crafts"
Fine Quality "Selz"
Super Quality "Selz"
Florsheims
Agents For Stetson Hats

$3.95
5.00
6.00

8.50
10.00

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
NI:

savinto CbEJICRE
Matinee Daily at 2.30

Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.

G. A. King
TEL. 2

MILL ST.

Thursday, March 24
Helen Costello in
"Finger Prints"
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WHOLESALE
of

COMING
Iiarold I Joyd in
"THE KID BROTHER"

ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets
Also handles Guaranteed
CLASS PIPES

.0166.
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YALE KEYS

FRED C. PARK

Fashiqm dispatches from London indi
d e that the world-renowned, correctly .,ressed Englishman will appear, this
spring, in suits of tomato red, sunshine
(.11..vv, raisin purple, and sunrise pink.
This, in a measure, means that the col',!(• student must surrender the last of his
,r)
, former liberties, and suffer the sight
f the worldly, parading about in rainbow

This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your

indicative of minds in the making.
"it" is that •super-human f ittalit that
:ables a man to wear a red necktie to a
• .rinal dance, and be asked to another.
• • • •••
si rk is it/11—if y•ou like it.
e • ••••
the engineers survive in Boston.
• • ••••

Patronage.
Resources over $ 1.400,000,00
•

OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
ORONO
OLD TOWN
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Smokers

...

Banquets

Everigthinys
going to be

* all right
THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into
your jimmy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-celk.r. Sweet as the breath of
fresh-cut violets. Frag:ant in the tin and fragrant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. So mild ycu can hit it u from
sun-up to sur-down, yet with a body that satisfies
completely.
There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand yoa are smoking now, you
don't know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert. Get started now.

14.=••••••=•16
••••••••••.../.......••••••••••••••••/•

GOLDEN PEACOCK BLEACH CREME
$1.00 per box
GOLDEN PEACOCK FACE POWDER
75e per box
Our special price FOR BOTH
$1.00

Nichols Drug Store

Orono, Maine

MINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

C) 1926. IL J germ* Tobacco
Company. Winston-Salsin, N. C.

P. A. O geoid everywhere ivy
twly red try". pound and halfpsseend tsn Isesntsdort. and
round eryttal.clato humidor,
•Ith oporsae-motttener rap.
And •Iirtivt troth every bit
of his. and parch removed by
thr Prone, Albert prows.

THE

Varsity Pastimers Are Working
Daily for Coming Season
(Contsnued from Page One)
—N—
ation and through the transfer of Nanigian
to the infield is to be built around Captain
Cocky Hackett. Duffy Lewis and Norm
/deserve, both of whom have had prey isms experience in the outfield, appeared to
he good bets. Crozier plays the outfield
to mime extent when not pitching as does
60114. so Brice will not lack material.
The schedule is a tough one, including
Harvard. who won the now non-existent
Big Three Championship, and Tufts, rated
among the better New England college
teams, besides the State 'Series teams
which, as has been previously stated, are
nearly all veteran teams. Yet with all
this heavy schedule Coach Brice is entirely confident of putting as good a team
on the market as in previous successful
seasons at the University.
Brice Favors Rule Changes
(Continued from Page One)
The idea would not appeal ti, the students
—there would be a howl. Only the big
colleges would be able to employ this
scheme successfully. flow would it affect
Maine? We have trouble enough getting
together one team, to say nothing of two
teams. The smaller colleges and universities would hate no use whatsoever for
the plan. Hopkins idea is to get inure
boys playing the game, and to get away
front the commercial aspect of the game.
Football is popular—very popular with the
public and the students. It is the best it
has eter been. llopkins' proposed scheme
would not help the game, it would hurt it.
say. Let the game Ante."
on the new
When asked his pin ii
rulings concerning the goal posts, the
huddle system, and the lateral pass, Coach
Brice replied : "These new changes will
ii'it affect the Maine yarsity any. All
the new rules tend to speed up the game.
The goal post change will be most noticeable to the public. This change will eliminate much goal kicking. and more passing
or rushing the ball will be the result ; there
will be less goals tom) the field. This
will make a tendency toward lateral passing. Another Le y% rule is that a fumble
OH a lateral pass results in a dead ball.
This Literal pas, has practically won
e.
for Mains . It ty orked in the Colby
came last fall. It won for us in a game
with Bowdoin three years ago. It will
result in a more interesting and versatile
game. Concerning the new time limit for
huddles: "I heartily approve of the fifteen
second limit. It will speed the game up
and make it much iii 're interesting to the
spectators. Maine's 11111hilv is a fast shift
instead of a slow get-back. Es ery step
in the huddle is taken with precisit in. So
this new rule will not effect us any. All
the new rules will not make any radical
change in Maine's game."
-Two Maine Professors Win Fellowships for Advanced Study Abroad

Ferry, Pennsylvania, and was graduated
front Bus:knell University, A.B., summa
etim laude,. and M.A., 1914, and Cornell
University, Ph.D., 1920.
Instruct'.r in Biology, Pennsylvania
State Foi est Academy, 1914-1916; Head
of the DepartmetA of Science, Cortland
New York State Normal School, 19161918; Assistant in Genetics, 1918-1919, Instructor in Botany, 1919-1920, Cornell
University ; Assistant Professor of Botany, University of Missouri, 1920-1924;
Associate Professor of Botany,. 1924-1925,
Professor of Botany, 1925-1927, University of Maine; Professor of Botany,
Bucknell University, 1928----.
Publications f Articles in the Journal
of Heredity, Genetics, University of Missouri Research Bulletins, Science, American Journal of Botany, Journal of General
Physiology, American Naturalist, Botanical Gazette, and Proceedings of the Fourth
International Botaoical Congress.
Ile is a member of Sigma Xi, Phi
Kappa Phi, Phi Sigma, Phi Gamma Delta,
.‘merican Botanical Society, American
t ;voltaic Society, American Association of
University Professors, Fellow, American
Association for the Advancement of Science, and Fellow, John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation. Followilig the
completion of his study abroad, Dr. Eyster
will return to this country and assume the
duties of Professor of Botany at Bucknell
University. During his absence a large
greenhouse is to be constructed there for
his Ilse.
The stork to be undertaken by Dr.
Draper is the production of a bibliography
mf eighteenth century works on Esthetics,
and for research into the origin of the
;raveyard Schoor of eighteenth century
poetry. Ile will conduct his work chiefly
at the British Museum. Dr. Draper was
born at Ilastings-,m-the-fludson, New
York, 1893. lie receiyed his B.A. and M.
A. from New York University and his
Phi). from Harvard.
Ile has been an instructor in English
in New York University and University
of Minnesota ; a lecturer in Bryn Mawr
CI'liege. and assig:iate and professor at the
niversity if Maine. In the summer of
1925 he was 5isiting professor at Harvard.
Ile is the author of several volumes of
prose and terse of which the most notable
is "William Mason", a study of eighteenth
century English culture. This has been
fayorably TItieiVed both in this country
and abroad. Ile has edited two University of Maine Studies in the English Department, and has contributed about 20
articles to philological periodicals and reviews in England, Holland, and Germany
as well as America. It is understood that
the recipients of these fellowships shall
embody the results of their investigations
in the form of a book which will contribute to the sum of human knowledge. 1)r.
Draper still be given leave of absence
from the University during the next
academic s car, and will assume his professorial duties in September 1928.

.At the Agricultural Club meetinv
Wednesday. March 23, 1927, the follow
inc pledges were announces! to bee'
are not financing I'Ii I ). c.earch.memlbers oi .\Iplia Zeta, the lionorar
These Fellim ships arc a 55 arded annually
.\gi icultural traternit):
and there are usually ',ter a thousand
Eldw in A. \Vixon '28, lunar t libbs '28.
applicant•. Of this, awards were made to
Merton
S. Parsons .2‘.1, Rutillus II. .111en
only 03 persons, for the year 1927-28. The
Feilows named from the New England
colleges and unit ersities include two from
Maine. two II-1411 Massachusetts Institute !
of Technology. two from Hartard,
frinn Wellesley. and one from Trinity.
The ssork to be mule!taken I))) Dr.
((onthisied frmst Page One)
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Attempt to Arouse Student Enthus- 21st Farmers' Week Commences
Tuesday
iasm for Commencement
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
—Di—
Another student organization that has scus Agricultural t_ollege Experiment
particularly come to the front is the com- Station; J. C. McDowell, U. S. Departbined Musical and Glee clubs of the male ment of Agriculture,
Washingtoli ;
and female students and it is hoped also Willard -A. Munson, Director of Extenthat arrangements may be made to hold sion Service, Massachusetts Agricultural
these for an entertainment sometime dur- College; H. W. Riley, Head of the Deing the early part of the Commencement partment of Agricultural Engineering,
Program.
Cornell University; H. R. Tolley, Head
Arrangements are also under way to of the . Department of Agriculture, Washhave one of the most beloved and respect- ington; Dr. C. E.‘Voodward, Head of the
ed former presidents of the University Forestry Department, University of New
present for oily of the Commencement Hampshire; Mrs. Annette Dimock, foraddresses and if so, a rare opportunity tner Home Economics teacher from East
will be afforded for the undergraduate Corinth, Vermont and Mrs. Ida Harringbody to listen to a man who so success- ton of Providence, Rhode
fully directed the affairs of the institution
Last year the registration was the
in its earlier days.
largest on record, being 472. If inquiries
Altogether the Commencement Program for program; and room reservations are
gives promise of being one of the most in- any. indication of interest, this year the
teresting ever worked out and its suc- registration should be larger than at any
cess will hinge, to a great degree, not only time heretofore.
upon a large attendance of the Alumni
and friends of the graduating class but
The highest lite of the week was the
upon the number of undergraduates who
to the R.O.T.C. Did you flunk
lecture
will remain for the event. "Let's Stay
your prelims the following day?
for Commoicement."
st
Lost and found articles now
the Registrar's office:
1 pr. rubbers
1 Sheepskin coat
Blue sweater
Woolen gloves
2 fur lined gloves
3 pr. gloves
Blue silk scarf
3 Fountain pens
1 Scout knife
Several keys
Check hook
Text books
2 notebooks (Biology)
1 notelamk (Physics)

iii

of the phipay Inbetie un mi•,'SS that is performed Is sach oi the four chloroplastid
tiigments and the relatesl prithlems attended
to it. Ile will conduct his studies in the
lids oratories 4,i Richard Wilstaetter, Berlin. and in other German Universities.
lir. Fa stir was born in 1889, at Fishers

DROP IN
when you are down
AND SEE
This Fine
PIPE and CIGAR STORE
feel at home here

Youngs
B.C.M. Store

Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
act:‘e practice wherever the Engprevails.
lish system of law
Course for 1.L.B, titling for admission to the bar, requires three
school years.
Post gtaduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL M
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
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M.S. in Retailing is granted on the completion of one year of graduate
work.
3 Graduate Fellowships
Scholarships
Service Fellowships
Summer School July 5 to August 12, 1927
Fall term opens September 15
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write to
Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director School of Retailing, Washington Square
East, New York City.

IT HAPPENED IN THE SECOND ACT! A TRAGIC
SCENE... BUT IT HAD A HAPPY ENDING
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It was the "big moment"
in the play. The suspense
was terrific. "At last, my
proud beauty, nave you
in my power"... the villain snarled. "I am going
to .

Just then Clarence started
to cough. Great Guns!
How he coughed. He
couldn't stop; his throat
tickled so.

"Put him out"..someone 3-died. If looks multi
kill, Clarence would have
been murdered by fifty
people around him.
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THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

lilt' partictilar part

A class at George Washington University recently waited fifteen minutes for
an instructor and then dispersed. The
next day the instructor claimed to have
been in the class because he had left his
hat on the desk. On the following day
upon entering the classroom he was greeted with rows of chairs occupied only by
hats, but not one student. Our
.informant does not state whether or not the instructor left his hat and went home.
—New Student

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience is secured in the largest department stores in New York,
Newark, and Brooklyn. Store service is linked with classroom instruction.

LAW STUDENTS

E:t ski Is 14

What, Ho!

TGOAC
NO
IS
The curses of the

villain
were drowned by the
"cussing" of Clarence.
But what could the poor
fellow do! When a man's
throat tickles . . . lie's
gotta rough!

Nieeting
Held
Ky. E

The next morning Clarence switched to OLD
"No
GOLD Cigaret t es.
more sandpaper smokes
for me," he said. "Front
now on, I'll smoke the
blend that soothes the
throat while it thrills the
taste."
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Limited special Scholarship,
year to needy college grad•
ustec.
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